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1. Introduction: Summary of PC 29810. 

When a defendant (D) is convicted of an offense listed in PC 29800 (i.e., any 

felony, and certain misdemeanors) or PC 29805 (i.e., over 40 misdemeanors) then, before 

final disposition of the case, all the following apply (PC 29810, subd. (a)(1)):  

• The court must inform D that D is prohibited from owning, purchasing, 

receiving, possessing, or having under D’s custody or control, any firearms, 

ammunition, and ammunition feeding devices. 

• D must relinquish any guns D owns, possesses, or controls in the manner 

specified below. (PC 29810, subd. (a)(1).) 

D must complete a Prohibited Persons Relinquishment Form (PPRF). (PC 

29810, subd. (a)(3). 

• D must complete a Prohibited Persons Relinquishment Form (PPRF). (PC 

29810, subd. (a)(3).) The required contents of the form are in PC 29810, subd. 

(b). That form, DOJ form #BOF-10221, requires D to: 

A. Provide specified identification information (but the revised form no 

longer requires alienage information). 

B. Provide specified information about firearms, ammunition or 

ammunition feeding devices that D owns, possesses, or has under 

custody or control. This section also includes an acknowledgement that 

D “understand[s] that any person who lives with me (cohabitant) and 

who owns firearms must store [them] in accordance with [PC] 25135. 

[2]” 

C. Provide specified information if the court has allowed shortened or 

enlarged relinquishment periods, or an alternate relinquishment method. 

                                              
1 See section 4 for how to obtain that revised form. 

2 PC 25135 requires any adult who lives with a prohibited person and who owns a gun to 

maintain, disable, or carry it in one of six specified ways. Violation is a misdemeanor. 
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D. Grant a “Power of Attorney” to a local law enforcement agency, or a 

consenting, third party (who does not also have a firearm prohibition) to 

transfer or dispose of any such firearms. 

E. Complete and sign a declaration under penalty of perjury, that also 

acknowledges that relinquishment must be accomplished within a 

specified period. 

F. A designated third party (if any) must also complete specified 

identification information. 

G. A designated law enforcement agency (if any) must complete this 

section. 

H. This section requires specified information concerning each firearm, 

including the law enforcement agency, or licensed firearm dealer, to 

which the firearm was relinquished, and their signatures. A receipt for 

each firearm must also be attached. 

 

The form is received by a designated probation officer (P.O.), from D or D’s 

designee. (PC 29810, subd. (c)(1)) 

• The three methods of relinquishment required by PC 29810, subd. (a)(3) are 

“surrender the firearms to the control of a local law enforcement agency, sell 

the firearms to a licensed firearms dealer, or transfer the firearms for storage to 

a firearms dealer.” The court can also “allow an alternative method of 

relinquishment.” (PC 29810, subd. (f).) 

• The relinquishment must be done within 5 days of conviction if D does not 

remain in custody at any time during those five days, and within 14 days of 

conviction if the defendant is in custody during all the first five post-conviction 

days. If D does not have any guns, D must get the PPRF to the P.O. in the 

applicable period. If D is released during the 14 days, and the designee has not 

taken the guns for relinquishment, then D must relinquishment them. (PC 
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29810, subds (d) and (e). The court can shorten or enlarge the time periods. 

(PC 29810, subd. (f).) 

• The P.O. must, before final disposition or sentencing, inform the court whether 

the PPRF was completed and all guns relinquished, and must update the 

Automated Firearms System.3 (PC 29810, subd. (c)(1) and (c)(2).) 

• The court must, before final disposition or sentencing (or, to avoid sentencing 

delay, within 14 days after that) make findings concerning D’s completion of 

the PPRF, and whether all guns were relinquished as required by the PPRF, or 

by a permitted alternative method. (PC 29810, subd. (c)(3), and Judicial 

Council form CR-210.4) 

• The court must issue a search warrant upon probable cause to believe there is 

an unrelinquished gun at a particular place. (PC 29810, subd. (c)(4); see also 

PC 1524, subd. (a)(15).) 

• Some immunity for relinquishing guns as required is provided by PC 29810, 

subd. (g): 

 

“[D] shall not be subject to prosecution for unlawful 

possession of any firearms declared on the [PPRF] if the 

firearms are relinquished as required.” 

 

2. What convictions require compliance with PC 29810? 

Conviction of any felonies, or the several misdemeanors listed in PC29800, or 

conviction of any of the scores of misdemeanors listed in PC 29810. 

                                              
3 This (abbreviated AFS) is apparently a database assembled from many sources, 

maintained by the Criminal Justice Information System [or Service] (CJIS), part of the 

California Law Enforcement Telecommunications System (CLETS). 

4 This form is at the California Courts Web Site, at 

http://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/cr210.pdf . 

http://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/cr210.pdf
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Counsel should always read them in the Penal Code (rather than in any unofficial 

list), and check for any updates. 

 

3. The privilege against self-incrimination, the PPRF, and the Relinquishment 

Requirement. 

 

A. The limited immunity provided by PC 29810, subd. (g):  

Subdivision (g) provides: 

“[D] shall not be subject to prosecution for unlawful possession of any 

firearms declared on the [PPRF] if the firearms are relinquished as 

required.” 

Note the phrase used, “for unlawful possession,” rather than such phrases as “that 

involve unlawful possession of.” 

Here are some of the myriad questions and observations about subdivision (g). 

 

• The PPRF and gun relinquishment must be done before final disposition or 

sentence. (PC 29810, subds. (c)(2) and (c)(3).) Does subdivision (g) protect D 

from denial of probation, or sentence increase, or rejection of a guilty or no-

contest plea, based on guns declared and relinquished? (See, e.g., People v. 

Trujillo (2006) 40 Cal.4th 165, 179 (Trujillo) [“[I]nformation that comes to the 

court's attention after it has accepted a plea of guilty may be considered by [it] 

in deciding such matters as whether to withdraw its … approval of the plea 

[citation] and … in determining the appropriate sentence.) 

• Does subdivision (g) protect D from prosecution for crimes concerning the 

guns declared and relinquished if unlawful possession is just one element, such 

as possession of stolen property (PC 496, subd. (a).)? 

• Does subdivision (g) protect D from use of the fruits of guns declared and 

relinquished, such as prosecution for theft of the gun (PC 487, subd. (c)), or for 

a crime in which the gun was used (cf., PC 12022.5 and 12022.53)? 
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• Does subdivision (g) leave D “subject to prosecution” for crimes disclosed 

indirectly (fruits) by the PPRF and guns relinquished, that do not involve 

unlawful gun possession. 

What about federal prosecutions? In Murphy v. Waterfront Comm’n (1964) 378 

U.S. 52 (Waterfront Comm’n),5 petitioner refused to testify in a state proceeding, despite 

a state grant of immunity because he could still be prosecuted under federal law. The 

Supreme Court ruled that the petitioner could be so-compelled. But it also said 

 

“[We] hold the constitutional rule to be that a state witness may not be 

compelled to give testimony which may be incriminating under federal law 

unless the compelled testimony and its fruits cannot be used in any manner 

by federal officials in connection with a criminal prosecution against 

him…. [To]… implement this constitutional rule and accommodate the 

interests of the State and Federal Governments in investigating and 

prosecuting crime, the Federal Government must be prohibited from 

making any such use of compelled testimony and its fruits…” 

(Waterfront Comm’n at p. 79) 

If the immunity of PC 29810, subdivision (g), or other caselaw-interpreted 

immunity for completing the PPRF and relinquishing firearms, affords the same as the 

U.S. Constitutional privilege, then refusal to complete the PPRF and relinquish guns on 

that basis would not be justified. (See, e.g., Nelson v Municipal Court (1972) 28 

Cal.App.3d 889 [citing, inter alia, and Kastigar v. U.S (1972) 406 U.S. 441, and 

Waterfront Comm’n, supra.].) 

 

                                              
5 Westlaw’s “Key Cite” feature, as of Feb. 16, 2018, says that Waterfront Comm’n. was 

“abrogated” by U.S. v. Balsys (1998) 524 US. 666; but that is not correct. Balsys did say 

that Waterfront Comm’n’s “historical reasoning” was “unsound,” but also said that 

“Murphy’s other rationale … is a consequence of [an earlier case].” (Balsys, at p. 694. 

The Supreme Court continues to quote Waterfront Comm’n with approval, e.g., in U.S. 

v. Hubbell, infra, 530 U.S. at p. 40 fn 22. 
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B. Self-incrimination and the PPRF. 

Evidence Code section 930 provides: 

 

To the extent that such privilege exists under the Constitution of the United 

States[6] or the State of California,[7] a defendant in a criminal case has a 

privilege not to be called as a witness and not to testify. 

 

Generally, the PPRF must be returned to the P.O., and generally the firearms must 

be relinquished, prior to “final disposition or sentencing”, and the court must make 

appropriate findings. (PC 29810, subdivision (c)(3); see also(c)(2).) 

But, “If necessary to avoid delay in sentencing, the court may make and enter 

these findings within 14 days of sentencing.” (PC 29810, subd. (c)(3). 

Mitchell v. U.S. (1999) 526 U.S. 314, held that the defendant retains a Fifth 

Amendment privilege against self-incrimination after a guilty plea and before sentence. 

In Mitchell, the defendant pled guilty in federal district court to a drug crime, and 

her sentence depended on the quantity. At sentencing she refused, on self-incrimination 

grounds, to tell the district court what that quantity was. The district court ruled that 

because she pled guilty she no longer had a self-incrimination right, and, because of her 

refusal to answer, drew an inference against her, and gave her a higher sentence. The U.S. 

Supreme Court reversed and remanded, because  

Where the sentence has not yet been imposed a defendant may have a 

legitimate fear of adverse consequences from further testimony.”   

(Mitchell, supra, 526 U.S. at p. 326.  

                                              
6 U.S. Const., Amend 5: “No person ... shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a 

witness against himself.” 

7 Cal. Const. Art. I, clause 6. “Persons may not be compelled in a criminal cause to be a 

witness against themselves” 
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Mitchell also held that in such case, the court could not draw an adverse inference 

from the defendant’s exercise of that privilege. (Mitchell, supra, at p. 330.) 

All nine Justices agreed that the defendant could not be compelled to testify, but 

four dissenting Justices would have held that the court could draw an adverse inference. 

(Mitchell, supra, at p. 331 ff.) 

Query, if the defendant refuses to complete the PPRF on self-incrimination 

grounds, whether the can the court first decide the sentence or dispose of the case “to 

avoid delay,” and then permissibly require completion of the PPRF. 

Query, if Municipal Court v. Superior Court (Sinclair) (1988) 199 Cal.App.3d 19 

(Sinclair), applies to the PPRF. In that case, a statute required the court to obtain a record 

of a person’s DUI record before sentencing on a DUI. Despite that statute, the privilege 

against self-incrimination prohibited the court from requiring a person, as a condition of 

pleading guilty to DUI, to disclose any priors. 

Query if the use-limitation for certain statements in People v. Garcia (2017) 2 

Cal.5th 792 makes the requirement of completing the PPRF pre-sentence valid. In 

Garcia, the defendant pled no-contest to an offense that required, as a condition of 

probation, waiver of “any privilege against self-incrimination” and participation “in 

polygraph examinations.” The defendant contended that waiver and polygraph exam 

violated his Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination. The court “deem[ed] his 

responses compelled.” (Ibid.)  

The court “deem[ed] [those] responses compelled,” and held, because of that, 

therefore, “they cannot lawfully be used against him in a criminal proceeding.” (Garcia, 

2 Cal.5th at p. 798, citing Minnesota v. Murphy (1984) 465 U.S. 420, 435, fn. 7 

(Murphy).) 

Footnote 7 of Murphy, supra, states: “Our cases indicate … that a state may 

validly insist on answers to even incriminating questions and hence sensibly administer 

its probation system, as long as it recognizes that the required answers may not be used in 

a criminal proceeding and thus eliminates the threat of incrimination.” (Murphy, supra, at 

p 435, fn 7.) 
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The cases seem less likely, however, to prohibit use of the PPRF in proceedings 

for revocation of probation or other supervision. That same footnote 7 of Murphy, supra, 

also states  

“Although a revocation proceeding must comport with the requirements of 

due process, it is not a criminal proceeding. Gagnon v. Scarpelli, 411 U.S. 

778, 782, … (1973)…. Just as there is no right to a jury trial before 

probation may be revoked, neither is the privilege against compelled self-

incrimination available to a probationer.” 

Minnesota v. Murphy (1984) 465 U.S. 420, 435. (Murphy) 

Murphy’s “reiterat[ion] [that] probation revocation proceedings are not criminal 

prosecutions” was relied upon in People v. Racklin (2011) 195 Cal.App.4th 872, 880-

881, as part of its reasoning that the Miranda rule does not apply in probation revocation 

proceedings. In turn, Racklin was quoted with approval (along with Murphy, supra) in 

Garcia, supra, 2 Cal.5th at p. 792. 

Likewise, while a defendant’s statements to the probation officer cannot be used 

against the probationer at a new criminal trial, they can be used to revoke probation, 

(People v. Monette (1994) 25 Cal.App.5th 1572, 1575-1576.) 

The defendant cannot even be called as a witness (Evid. Code § 930) so long as 

adverse consequences in that case might come from testimony. Suppose, however, that 

no adverse consequences can come in that particular case. That might be the case where, 

for example, to avoid delay, as permitted by PC 29810, subdivision (c)(3), the defendant, 

was already sentenced before completing the PPRF and relinquishing firearms. 

In that event, perhaps an invocation of the privilege against self-incrimination 

would be only that of any person called as a witness. Evidence Code section 940 

provides: 

To the extent that such privilege exists under the Constitution of the United 

States or the State of California, a person has a privilege to refuse to 

disclose any matter that may tend to incriminate him. 
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The difference in wording between Evidence Code section 930, privilege of a defendant, 

and this section, privilege of a witness, is that section 930 provides that the defendant 

cannot even be called to testify; the witness can be called to testify. 

Evidence Code section 403 provides: 

 Whenever the proffered evidence [read: the questions propounded to the 

witness; see Evid. Code § 402] is claimed to be privileged under Section 

940, the person claiming the privilege has the burden of showing that the 

proffered evidence might tend to incriminate him; and the proffered 

evidence is inadmissible unless it clearly appears to the court that the 

proffered evidence cannot possibly have a tendency to incriminate the 

person claiming the privilege. 

 

The California Supreme Court, has elaborated on how this is shown: 

A witness may assert the privilege who has reasonable cause to apprehend 

danger from a direct answer. …However, [t]he witness is not exonerated 

from answering merely because he declares that in doing so he would 

incriminate himself—his say-so does not of itself establish the hazard of 

incrimination.… The court may require the witness to answer if it clearly 

appears to the court that he is mistaken.… To sustain the privilege, it need 

only be evident from the implications of the question, in the setting in 

which it is asked, that a responsive answer to the question or an explanation 

of why it cannot be answered might be dangerous because injurious 

disclosure could result.…To deny an assertion of the privilege, the judge 

must be perfectly clear, from a careful consideration of all the 

circumstances in the case, that the witness is mistaken, and that the 

answer[s] cannot possibly have such tendency” to incriminate.… 

(People v. Seijas (2005) 36 Cal. 4th 291, 304–05 [numerous citations to U.S. Supreme 

Court cases, quote marks, and editorial features omitted]. The case then went on to 

discuss Evidence Code section 403. (Ibid.) 

Query, if, despite its potentially incriminating nature, the PPRF can be upheld as a 

regulatory measure, to help enforce California’s firearm laws, and as a protective 

measure for defendants themselves, to make sure that they do not become, simply by 

conviction, liable to criminal prosecution for firearms that the person owned, possessed, 
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or had custody of before the conviction? After all, PC 29810, subdivision (g) does 

provide that the person is not subject to prosecution for unlawful possession of firearms 

declared and relinquished as required.  

 

C. Self-incrimination and firearm relinquishment: the “Act of Production” doctrine. 

PC 29810, subdivision (a)(1) states “Upon conviction of any [covered] offense, … 

the person shall relinquish all firearms he or she owns, possesses, or has under his or her 

custody or control in the manner provided in this section.” 

PC 29810, subdivision (a)(2) states: The court shall, upon [such a] conviction … 

order the defendant to relinquish all firearms in the manner provided [here].” 

PC 29810, subdivision (b) states that the PPRF shall “(1) Inform the defendant … 

that he or she shall relinquish all firearms through a designee [as provided].” 

The PPRF (BOF 1022 (Rev. 01/2018) (see Appendix 4), section B, requires a 

description of each firearm owned, possessed, or controlled, and a description of the 

location of each “including address and other information about the firearm’s specific 

location.” Clearly, this is testimonial. (See, e.g., People v. Cage (2007) 40 Cal.4th 965, 

984 [discussing when an out-of-court statement is “testimonial” for purposes of the trial 

right of confrontation.].) 

It seems plain that, in addition to the statements in the PPRF, that, even though it 

is the designee who, by the power of attorney granted by D in the PPRF, that physically 

relinquishes the firearm, that relinquishment is really the defendant’s act. 

Ordinarily, the act of producing physical evidence, such as income tax and 

business records pursuant to a subpoena duces, does not implicate the self-incrimination 

privilege, at least where the existence of location of such papers is a “foregone” 

conclusion, and the [person] adds little or nothing to the sum total of the Government’s 

information by conceding that he in fact has the papers.” (Fisher v. U.S. (1976) 425 U.S. 

391, 411.) 

That is not the case, however, where the act of production is testimonial in nature. 

U.S. v. Hubbell (2000) 530 U.S. 27 (Hubbell) is illustrative.  
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In Hubbell, the defendant had previously pled guilty to mail fraud and tax evasion, 

and been sentenced to prison for 21 months, under a plea agreement that required him to 

provide the prosecutor with certain information. To determine whether he had complied, 

the prosecutor issued a wide-ranging subpoena duces tecum to him. The defendant 

invoked his privilege against self-incrimination, so the district court, at the prosecutor’s 

request, granted him immunity. Pursuant to that immunity, the defendant produced 

13,120 pages of documents. The contents of those documents did not lead to a claim by 

the prosecutor that the defendant had violated the plea agreement, but the prosecutor did, 

unexpectedly, find evidence that lead to an indictment, unrelated to the original crimes, 

for new tax-related crimes, and mail and wire fraud. (Hubbell, supra, 530 U.S. at pp. 30-

32.) The defendant claimed that the documents could not be used against him because 

their production was testimonial in nature. The question worked its way up to the 

Supreme Court. (Hubbell, supra, at pp. 33-34. 

The Supreme Court noted the “settled proposition that a person may be required to 

produce specific documents even though they contain incriminating assertions of fact or 

belief because the creation of those documents was not “compelled” within the meaning 

of the privilege.” (Hubbell, supra, at pp. 35–36, citing Fisher, supra.) 

“[But], … the act of producing documents in response to a subpoena may 

have a compelled testimonial aspect.… ‘[T]he act of production’ itself may 

implicitly communicate statements of fact. By producing documents in 

compliance with a subpoena, the witness would admit that the papers 

existed, were in his possession or control…. Moreover … in this case, [the 

defendant] may be compelled to … answer questions designed to determine 

whether he has produced everything demanded by the subpoena. The 

answers to those questions, as well as the act of production itself, may 

certainly communicate information about the existence, [and] custody, … 

of the documents.  

(Hubbell, supra, 530 U.S. at pp. 36–37 [citations, quote marks, and footnotes omitted].) 

In short, just as: “[T]he constitutional privilege … protects the target of a grand 

jury investigation from being compelled to answer questions … about the existence of 

sources of potentially incriminating evidence.… [it] has the same application to the 
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testimonial aspect of a response to a subpoena seeking discovery of those sources. 

(Hubbell, supra, at p. 43) 

The court then analyzed whether the “communicative aspect of [this production 

was] insufficiently ‘testimonial’ to support a claim of privilege.” The court concluded 

that “the facts of this case plainly” showed that this production was sufficiently 

testimonial. “[H]ere the Government has not shown that it had any prior knowledge of 

either the existence or the whereabouts of the … documents … produced by 

respondent….” (Hubbell, supra, 530 U.S. at p. 45.) Accordingly, the grant of privilege 

given the defendant protected him from use of those documents against him. 

The question in the case of the relinquishment requirement and the PPRF is 

similar: can the defendant be compelled to relinquish a firearm “in the manner” required 

by PC 29810 and the PPRF, without a grant of immunity for that, consistent with the 

privilege against self-incrimination. 

Also relevant is the compelled production of physical evidence is DNA. The U.S. 

Supreme Court in Maryland v. King (2013) 569 U.S. 435 (King), upheld Maryland’s 

statutory requirement of taking a buccal (cheek) DNA swab from every convicted felon. 

The court weighed Maryland’s “legitimate interest … in knowing for an absolute 

certainty the identity of the person arrested, in knowing whether he is wanted elsewhere, 

and in ensuring his identification in the event he flees prosecution,” against “the intrusion 

of a cheek swab to obtain a DNA sample [which] is a minimal one.” (King, supra, at p. 

461.) 

That balancing test, weighing California’s interest in enforcing its gun laws, etc., 

against the intrusion on the defendant, seems like to be used to decide this issue as well. 

King, supra, made quick work of the self-incrimination issue, by comparing it to 

an un-Mirandized interrogation: “And though the Fifth Amendment's protection against 

self-incrimination is not, as a general rule, governed by a reasonableness standard, the 

Court has held that ‘questions ... reasonably related to the police's administrative 

concerns ... fall outside the protections of Miranda [v. Arizona (1996) 384 U.S. 436,] and 

the answers thereto need not be suppressed.’ [citation].” (King, supra, at p. 456. 
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King was a closely divided, 5 to 4, decision.  

See also, Goldsmith v. Superior Court (1984) 152 Cal.App.3d 76, 78, holding that 

the court cannot order the defendant to produce a gun allegedly used in the charged 

crime, both because there was no statutory authorization for that (unlike PC 29810), “and, 

more fundamentally, because it would violate defendant’s constitutional privilege against 

self-incrimination.” 

 

4. The January 2018 Revision of the PPRF No Longer Requires Disclosure of 

Alienage information. 

The original PPRF, DOJ form BOF 1022, requires D to disclose D’s place of birth, 

whether D is a U.S. Citizen, and D’s Alien or IF number. It also required a third-party 

designee also must disclose this information.) 

That form was revised in January 2018. The new form no longer even has a space 

for disclosure of that information by D, or by the designated person. 

The Jan. 2018 revised DOJ form #BOF 1022 is available at the California Courts 

web site, http://www.courts.ca.gov/home.htm . Put BOF 1022 into the search box. (Last 

accessed Feb. 7, 2018). 

The original version of this paper had a discussion of whether requiring alienage 

information was lawful, and of what use could be made of that information. Because of 

the January 2018 revision, that discussion is no longer necessary. Should that question 

arise, however, please read Section 3 B, above, on self-incrimination. Query whether 

Waterfront Comm’n, supra, limiting federal criminal prosecution based on compelled 

state testimony, might be expanded to the immigration context (Cf. Padilla v. Kentucky 

(2010) 559 U.S. 356, 365 [discussing the severity of some adverse immigration 

consequences].) Consider, also, whether the California Values Act, PC 7284.6, limiting 

California law enforcement agencies’ ability to cooperate with federal immigration 

officials, and whether the restriction on the court asking about alienage information, PC 

1016.5, subd. (d), and related statutes, might apply to prohibit the requirement to disclose 

alienage information. 

http://www.courts.ca.gov/home.htm
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5. What are “alternative methods” of relinquishment that the court can permit 

for “good cause? 

PC 29810, subd (f) provides, “(f) For good cause, the court may … allow an 

alternative method of relinquishment. 

The statute does not say what those methods might be, or what might constitute 

good cause. 

The Department of Justice’s “Summary of California Gun Laws – 2016” lists 

several methods of transferring guns, including “private party transfers” and transfers to 

“immediate family members.” Both of those must be made through licensed gun dealers. 

They are discussed in section 7, below. 

 

6. What happens if Defendant does not complete the PPRF? 

PC 29810, subd. (c)(5) says “Failure by [D] to timely file the completed [PPRF] 

with the … probation officer [is] an infraction punishable by a fine [of up to … $100….” 

Surely a court may consider that failure in determining if it has probable cause to 

issue a search warrant for unrelinquished guns. 

The court is required to make findings concerning the PPRF and gun 

relinquishment before “final disposition or sentence.” (PC 29810, subd. (c)(3). Nothing in 

the statute prohibits the court from considering a failure to complete in deciding whether 

to accept the plea under PC 1192.5, or in deciding whether to grant probation, or how 

severe the sentence should be. 

Query whether the court can also hold D in coercive contempt, jailing D until 

compliance. (Cf. People v. Johnson (1994) 20 Cal.App.4th 106, 109 [Holding that “the 

trial court [cannot] punish conduct which amounts to a violation of a condition of 

probation as a contempt of court pursuant to [PC] 166, subdivision (4).”]) 
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7. What can, or should, Defendant’s Attorney tell Defendant about transferring, 

or disposing of, guns before plea or conviction? 

A.B.A. Criminal Justice Standards – Defense Function (4th ed.), Standard 4-

5.1(e):  

Defense counsel should provide the client with advice sufficiently in 

advance of decisions to allow the client to consider available options, and 

avoid unnecessarily rushing the accused into decisions. 

It seems plain that a D who might become subject to PC 29810 and the PPRF should be 

told of that early on. 

What else can or should the defense attorney counsel D about this? 

Obviously, the Attorney must be careful not to advise violation of the law. (Rules 

of Professional Conduct, Rule 3-210 and Discussion.) Because firearm transfer is 

extensively regulated (Div. 6 [“Sale, Lease, or Transfer of Firearms”] of Title 4 of Pt. 6 

of the PC, §§ 26500 ff.), query if advice that is very general, such as “get rid of your 

guns,” with nothing more said, complies with Rule 3-210. 

There are ways to lawfully transfer firearms. Before discussing these in detail, 

however, query, the extent, or circumstances, in which the concealment of evidence 

statute, PC 135, might apply, both to the defendant’s conduct, and to the attorney’s: 

 

A person who, knowing that any … paper, record, instrument in writing, … 

or other matter or thing, is about to be produced in evidence upon a trial, 

inquiry, or investigation, authorized by law, willfully destroys, erases, or 

conceals the same, with the intent to prevent it or its content from being 

produced, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

 

Suppose that (1) the person is not already a prohibited person, (2) the firearm is, at 

this pre-conviction stage, lawfully owned, possessed, or in custody and control, and (3) 

the firearm is not an instrumentality, fruit, or evidence of any crime. 

What if any of those three assumptions do not apply? 
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Suppose that a lawful transfer is contemplated (the attorney, of course, would not 

contemplate any other; but D might), and the intent is that, in the event of conviction, the 

firearm will not have to be sold to, or stored by, a licensed gun dealer, or surrendered to a 

local law enforcement agency. 

What if that assumption does not apply? 

Does the likelihood of conviction make a difference? Does the stage of the case 

make a difference? 

There are no California precedents on all fours. Here are three cases annotated 

under that section. Query under what circumstances, if any, they might apply here. 

In People v. Mijares (1971) 6 Cal.3d 415 (Mijares), the defendant, charged with 

heroin possession, presented plausible evidence that he took it from his companion only 

fleetingly solely to dispose of it. The court held that the jury should have been instructed 

that this would not constitute possession. In the process, the court stated:  

 

“[O]ur decision in no way insulates from prosecution … those … who, 

fearing they are about to be apprehended, remove contraband from their 

immediate possession.… Furthermore, certain actions relating to 

abandonment of narcotics may also fall within the proscription of [PC] 

135.… 

(Mijares, supra, at p. 422) 

In People v. Fields (1980) 105 Cal.App.3d 431 (Fields), when a jail guard found a 

green leafy substance, the defendant, a jail inmate, grabbed it and flushed it down the jail 

toilet. The court affirmed his conviction for violation of PC 135. The court said that PC 

135’s phrase, ‘other matter or thing’ “encompass[es] an unending variety of physical 

objects such as the green leafy material [here].…” (Ibid. at p. 345.)  

In People v. Prysock (1982) 127 Cal.App.3d 972 (Prysock), after committing a 

murder, but before a police investigation had started, the defendant burned the clothes he 

had worn. The appellate court (after affirming the murder conviction) reversed his 

conviction for violation PC 135, saying:  
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“The statute requires that the actor know that the object is about to be 

produced in evidence. We conclude that whatever the statute's exact 

meaning, the evidence herein falls short because the prosecution failed to 

show that any law enforcement investigation in fact had started and/or that 

law enforcement was or would be looking for the particular item.”  

(Prysock, supra, at p. 1001 [italics in original].)  

Regardless of how the defense attorney resolves the PC 135 question in any 

particular case, counsel should know something about legally transferring or disposing of 

firearms. 

DOJ’s summary of the laws on “Sales and Transfers of Guns is found in 

“Summary of Firearms Laws, 2016” on the web at 

https://oag.ca.gov/sites/all/files/agweb/pdfs/firearms/pdf/cfl2016.pdf (accessed Jan. 11, 

2018). Here are the second and third paragraphs of page 3: 

 

Generally, it is illegal for any person who is not a California licensed 

firearms dealer (private party) to sell or transfer a firearm to another non-

licensed person (private party) unless the sale or transfer is completed 

through a licensed California firearms dealer A “Private Party Transfer” 

(PPT) can be conducted at any licensed California firearms dealership The 

buyer and seller must complete the required DROS [Dealer Record of Sale] 

document in person at the licensed firearms dealership and deliver the 

firearm to the dealer who will retain possession of the firearm during the 

mandatory 10-day waiting period. In addition to the applicable state fees, 

the firearms dealer may charge a fee not to exceed $10 per firearm for 

conducting the PPT  

The infrequent transfer of firearms between immediate family 

members is exempt from the law requiring PPTs to be conducted through a 

licensed firearms dealer. For purposes of this exemption, “immediate 

family member” means parent and child, and grandparent and grandchild 

but does not include brothers or sisters (Pen Code, § 16720) The transferee 

must also comply with the Firearm Safety Certificate requirement described 

below, prior to taking possession of the firearm. Within 30 days of the 

https://oag.ca.gov/sites/all/files/agweb/pdfs/firearms/pdf/cfl2016.pdf
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transfer, the transferee must also submit a report of the transaction to the 

DOJ Download the form (Report of Operation of Law or Intra- Familial 

Firearm Transaction BOF 4544A) from the DOJ website at         

http://oag.ca.gov/firearms/forms or complete and submit the form 

electronically via the internet at https://CFARS.doj.ca.gov  . 

 

For more information, see, inter alia, PC 27545, 27875, 27920, and 28240. 

The “Firearm Safety Certificate requirement” referred to above is discussed in 

DOJ’s Summary at page 4: 

To purchase or acquire a firearm, you must have a valid Firearm 

Safety Certificate (FSC). To obtain an FSC, you must score at least 75% on 

an objective written test pertaining to firearms laws and safety 

requirements. The test is administered by DOJ Certified Instructors, who 

are often located at firearms dealerships.… You may be charged up to $25 

for an FSC.… (Pen Code, §§ 31610-31670) 

 

“Crimes Relating to Sale, Lease, or Transfer of Firearms” is Chapter 4 of Division 

6; see particularly Article 1, §§ 27500 to 27590, and Article 7, § 28000. 

“Procedure for Private Party Firearms Transaction” is Chapter 5 of Division 6, §§ 

28050 to 29070. 

 

8. Selected Additional Ethical Considerations. 

A. Ethical considerations for supervised attorneys. 

Many county public defender offices, and other offices of all types, have policies 

in this area, issued by supervisors. 

Although the current California Rules of Professional Conduct (RPC) do not have 

an express rule for supervised attorneys, the ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct 

do; and an essentially identical rule has been submitted by the California State Bar to the 

California Supreme Court. 

http://oag.ca.gov/firearms/forms
https://cfars.doj.ca.gov/
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RPC, Rule 1-100 provides that “Ethics … rules and standards… promulgated by 

other … bar associations may also be considered.” 

ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct, Rule 5.2(b): 

 

“A subordinate lawyer does not violate the Rules of Professional Conduct if 

that lawyer acts in accordance with a supervisory lawyer's reasonable 

resolution of an arguable question of professional duty.”  

The ABA Model Rules are on the web at 

https://www.americanbar.org/groups/professional_responsibility/publications/model_rule

s_of_professional_conduct/model_rules_of_professional_conduct_table_of_contents.htm

l (accessed January 12, 2018.) 

CA State Bar Proposed Rules of Professional Conduct, Rule 5.2(b): 

“A subordinate lawyer does not violate these rules or the State Bar Act if 

that lawyer acts in accordance with a supervisory lawyer’s reasonable 

resolution of an arguable question of professional duty.” 

The State Bar’s Proposed New and Amended Rules of Professional Conduct are 

best found on the web at http://www.calbar.ca.gov/Attorneys/Conduct-

Discipline/Ethics/Committees/Rules-Revision/Rules-Commission-2014/Proposed-Rules 

(accessed January 12, 2018.) 

Rule 5.2(a) in both of the above admonishes supervised attorneys that they are still 

bound by all of the Rules of Professional Conduct. 

 

B. Ethical considerations for all attorneys. 

RPC, Rule 3-210: 

“A member shall not advise the violation of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal 

unless the member believes in good faith that such law, rule, or ruling is invalid. A 

member may take appropriate steps in good faith to test the validity of any law, rule, or 

ruling of a tribunal.” 

A.B.A. Criminal Justice Standards – Defense Function (4th ed.): 

https://www.americanbar.org/groups/professional_responsibility/publications/model_rules_of_professional_conduct/model_rules_of_professional_conduct_table_of_contents.html
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/professional_responsibility/publications/model_rules_of_professional_conduct/model_rules_of_professional_conduct_table_of_contents.html
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/professional_responsibility/publications/model_rules_of_professional_conduct/model_rules_of_professional_conduct_table_of_contents.html
http://www.calbar.ca.gov/Attorneys/Conduct-Discipline/Ethics/Committees/Rules-Revision/Rules-Commission-2014/Proposed-Rules
http://www.calbar.ca.gov/Attorneys/Conduct-Discipline/Ethics/Committees/Rules-Revision/Rules-Commission-2014/Proposed-Rules
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https://www.americanbar.org/groups/criminal_justice/standards/DefenseFunctionFourthE

dition.html (accessed January 11, 2018): 

Standard 4.1.3 [Defense counsel’s] duties include: … (d) a duty to … keep the 

client informed and advised of … potential options and outcomes; 

See also Standard 4-5.1(e). in the section above, on talking to D about transferring, 

or disposing of, guns before plea or verdict. 

Some county courts, and some individual judges have policies about the PPRF. 

Private counsel should check with the county public defender, and consider checking 

with the clerk of court, or individual judges. 

 

9. Does PC 29810 and the PPRF apply to crimes committed before Jan. 1, 2018? 

The lead U.S. Supreme Court case on this general subject is Collins v. Youngblood 

(1990) 497 U.S. 37, holding that the ex post facto law is violated by a statute that makes 

more burdensome punishment for crime after its commission. 

The lead case in California on this general subject is Tapia v. Superior Court 

(1991) 53 Cal.3d 282. Tapia held, at p. 297, that a statute that “change[s] the legal 

consequences of criminal behavior to the detriment of defendants, cannot be applied to 

crimes committed before the measure's effective date.” 

In People v. Espana (2006) 137 Cal.App.4th 549, 553-557, after the defendant 

was convicted of a certain crime, an initiative was passed requiring the giving of a DNA 

sample for that category of crimes. The court of appeal found no ex post facto violation. 

The court said that the DNA statutes in question did not prolong the defendant’s custody. 

The court said that the misdemeanor criminal penalty incurred by refusal to provide a 

sample was not increased punishment for the underlying crime, but was for the different 

DNA-refusal crime.  

Query if Espana will be extended to cover the burden here of completing the 

PPRF, designation of a relinquishment agent, and relinquishing guns; and the infraction 

penalty and $100 fine for refusal. 

https://www.americanbar.org/groups/criminal_justice/standards/DefenseFunctionFourthEdition.html
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/criminal_justice/standards/DefenseFunctionFourthEdition.html
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In Espana, the D has already been convicted and sentenced. As noted in Section 

3A above, PC 29810 requires that the PPRF be completed, and the guns relinquished, 

before sentence or final disposition, and contains no prohibition on aggravating the 

sentence or denying probation, based on a refusal, or based on the PPRF and 

relinquishment results. Query if that changes the Espana result. 

 

10. Can defendant’s attorney provide legal counsel to the designated person? 

For counsel who only take cases upon court appointment, the answer is obviously 

“no.” For other counsel, the question is, primarily, whether there might be a conflict of 

interest in providing legal advice to the designated person. 

Is it providing legal advice, or merely providing publicly available information to 

inform a third-party designee about the portions of the PPRF that person must complete. 

Is it providing legal advice, or merely providing publicly available information, to 

inform a third-party designee about how to legally transport guns for relinquishment? 

Here is what the DOJ Firearms Law Summary (2016) says about transportation: 

 

TRANSPORTATION OF FIREARMS  

Handguns  

California Penal Code section 25400 does not prohibit a citizen of 

the United States over 18 years of age who is in lawful possession of a 

handgun, and who resides or is temporarily in California, from transporting 

the handgun by motor vehicle provided it is unloaded and stored in a locked 

container (Pen Code, § 25610.)  

The term "locked container" means a secure container which is fully 

enclosed and locked by a padlock, key lock, combination lock, or similar 

locking device This includes the trunk of a motor vehicle, but does not 

include the utility or glove compartment (Pen Code, § 16850.)  
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Rifles and Shotguns  

Nonconcealable firearms (rifles and shotguns) are not generally 

covered within the provisions of California Penal Code section 25400 and 

therefore are not required to be transported in a locked container. However, 

as with any firearm, nonconcealable firearms must be unloaded while they 

are being transported. A rifle or shotgun that is defined as an assault 

weapon pursuant to Penal Code section 30510 or 30515 must be 

transported in accordance with Penal Code section 25610 

 

When the designee is transporting the guns to a law enforcement agency for 

relinquishment, it seems more like information than like legal advice to suggest that the 

designee call the law enforcement agency first, and on arrival to leave the gun locked in 

the car until receiving further instructions. 

-*- 

© Garrick Byers, 2018. 

 

Garrick Byers, Statute Decoder, is in private practice in Richmond. 
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Appendix 1: PC 29810, edited. 

As amended by Proposition 63, § 10.4, passed Nov. 8, 2016, effective January 1, 2018 

http://vig.cdn.sos.ca.gov/2016/general/en/pdf/complete-vig.pdf : 

 

(a) (1) Upon conviction of any offense that renders a [D] subject to [PC] 

29800[8] or [PC] 29805[9], [D] shall relinquish all firearms [D] owns, possesses, or 

has under his or her custody or control [as] provided [here]. 

(2) The court shall … instruct [D] that he or she is prohibited from owning, 

[etc.], any firearms, ammunition, [etc.] and shall order [D] to relinquish all firearms 

in the manner provided [here]. The court shall also provide [D] with a Prohibited 

Persons Relinquishment Form [PPRF] developed by [DOJ]. 

(3) Using the [PPRF], [D] shall name a designee [with] power of attorney 

for… transferring or disposing of any firearms. The designee shall be either a 

local law enforcement agency or a … third party who is not prohibited [from 

owning guns, etc.] …. The designee shall … [1] surrender the firearms to … a 

local law enforcement agency, [2] sell [them] to,… or [3] transfer [them] for 

storage to[,] a firearms dealer …. 

 

(b) The [PPRF] shall do all of the following: 

(1) Inform [D] that he or she is prohibited from owning, [etc.], any firearms, 

ammunition, [etc.]…, and that he or she shall relinquish all firearms through a 

designee [as specified]. 

(2) Inform [D] that any cohabitant [with] firearms must store those [as 

required by] [PC] 25135.[10] 

                                              
8 PC 29800 is Appendix 2. 

9 PC 29805 is Appendix 3. 

10 PC 23135 is explained in Section 1. 

http://vig.cdn.sos.ca.gov/2016/general/en/pdf/complete-vig.pdf
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(3) Require [D] to declare any firearms … owned, [etc.] at the time of [the] 

conviction, and require [D] to describe [them] and [describe their] location … to 

enable a designee or law enforcement officials to locate [them]. 

(4) Require [D] to name a designee, if [D] … owned, [etc.] any firearms at 

the time of [the] conviction, and grant the designee power of attorney for … 

transferring or disposing of [them]. 

(5) Require the designee to … consent … and, except a designee that is a 

law enforcement agency, to declare under penalty of perjury that he or she is not 

prohibited from possessing any firearms under state or federal law. 

(6) Require the designee to state the date each firearm was relinquished 

and … the party to whom it was relinquished, and to attach receipts from the law 

enforcement officer or licensed firearms dealer who took possession of [them]. 

(7) Inform [D] and the designee of the obligation to submit the completed 

[PPRF] to the ... Probation Officer [PO] within the time periods specified in 

subdivisions (d) and (e). 

 

(c) (1) When [D] is convicted …, the court shall… assign… a [PO] to 

investigate whether the Automated Firearms System [AFS] or other credible 

information, such as a police report, reveals that [D] owns, [etc.] any firearms…. 

(2) [and (3)] Prior to final disposition…, the ... [PO] shall report … whether 

[D] has … relinquish[ed] all firearms…, and …submit[ed] [the PPRF] …. [and] …, 

the court shall make findings concerning [this]. 

(4) If the court finds probable cause that [D] has failed to relinquish any 

firearms…, the court shall order the search for … [them] at any location where 

[there is] probable cause …. 

(5) Failure by [D] to timely file the completed [PPRF] with the ... [PO] [is] an 

infraction punishable by [up to] $100…. 
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(d) [This applies to a D ] … who does not remain in custody at any time 

within the five-day period following conviction: 

(1) The designee shall dispose of any firearms [D] owns, [etc.,] within five 

days of the conviction [in the manner set forth above,] in accordance with [D’s] 

wishes…. Any proceeds from the sale … [belong to D]. The law enforcement 

officer or licensed dealer taking possession of any firearms … shall issue a 

receipt to the designee describing the firearms and listing any serial number or 

other identification on [them]. 

(2) If [D] owns, [etc.,] any firearms to relinquish, the … designee shall 

submit the completed [PPRF] to the[PO] within five days following the conviction, 

along with the receipts described [above].… 

(3) If [D] does not own, [etc.,] any firearms to relinquish, [D] shall, within 

five days following conviction, submit the completed [PPRF] to the [PO], with a 

statement affirming that [D] has no [such] firearms …. 

 

(e) [This applies to any D] … who is in custody at any point within the five-

day period following conviction: 

(1) The designee shall dispose of any firearms [D] owns, [etc.,] within 14 

days of the conviction by surrendering the firearms [in the manner set forth 

above], in accordance with [D’s] wishes …. Any proceeds from the sale [are D’s 

property]. The law enforcement officer or licensed dealer taking possession of 

any firearms … shall issue a receipt to the designee describing the firearms and 

listing any serial number or other identification on [them]. 

(2) If [D] owns, [etc.,] any firearms to relinquish, the … designee shall 

submit the completed [PPRF] to the [PO] within 14 days following conviction, 

along with the receipts described [above]…. 

(3) If [D] does not own, [etc.,] any firearms to relinquish, [D] shall, within 14 

days following conviction, submit the completed [PPRF] to the [PO], with a 

statement affirming that [D] has no [such] firearms …. 
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(4) If [D] is released from custody during the 14 days following conviction 

and a designee has not yet taken temporary possession of each firearm …, [D] 

shall, within five days following … release, relinquish each firearm … pursuant to 

[subd. (d)(1)]. 

 

(f) For good cause, the court may shorten or enlarge the time periods … or 

allow an alternative method of relinquishment. 

 

(g) [D] shall not be subject to prosecution for unlawful possession of any 

firearms declared on the [PPRF] if the firearms are relinquished as required. 

 

(h) Any firearms that would otherwise be subject to relinquishment by [D], 

but which are lawfully owned by [D’s] cohabitant [are] exempt from 

relinquishment, provided [D] is notified that the cohabitant must store the firearm 

in accordance with Section 25135. 

 

(i) A law enforcement agency shall retain a firearm that was relinquished to 

the agency … for 30 days …. After [that], the firearm is subject to destruction, 

retention, sale or other transfer by the agency, except upon the certificate of a 

judge …, or of the district attorney…, that the retention … is necessary or proper 

to the ends of justice, or if [D] provides written notice of an intent to appeal…, or 

if the [AFS] indicates that the firearm was reported lost or stolen by …. [in which 

case it] shall be restored to the lawful owner, as soon as its use as evidence has 

been served, …. 

 

(j)… [A]dministrative costs relating to the seizure, impounding, storage, or 

release of a firearm [can be charged, as specified]. 
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Appendix 2: PC 29800 and PC 23515, edited 

PC 29800, edited. 

(a)(1) Any person who has been convicted of, … a felony …, or of an 

offense enumerated in [PC 23515, subds.] (a), (b), or (d) … and who owns, 

purchases, receives, or has in possession or under custody or control any 

firearm is guilty of a felony. 

(2) Any person who has two or more convictions for violating [PC] 417 

[subd. (a)(2) and who owns, [etc.] any firearm is guilty of a felony. 

 

(b) [A]ny person who has been convicted of a felony or of an offense … in 

[PC] 23515, when that conviction results from certification by the juvenile court 

for prosecution as an adult … and who owns [etc.] any firearm is guilty of a 

felony. 

 

[Note: This section is much broader than this version, which is edited for 

application to PC 29810; for example, it applies to having a felony warrant out.] 

 

PC 23515, edited: 

[This section applies to] 

(a) A violation of [PC] 245, [subds. (a)(2), (a)(3), or (d)]. 

(b) A violation of[PC] 246. 

(c) A violation of [PC] 417 [subd. (a)(2)]. 

(d) A violation of [PC] 417 [subd. (c)]. 

 

[Notes: These are wobblers or straight misdemeanors. Adults don’t get a lifetime 

ban for PC 417(a)(2) unless there are two convictions. Juveniles tried as adults get a 

lifetime ban for only one.] 
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Appendix 3: PC 29805, subd. (a), edited. 

Except as provided in [PC] 29855 [limited exemption for peace officers] or 

[PC] 29800[subd. (a)], any person who has been convicted of … a misdemeanor 

violation of [any of the following sections of the Penal Code:] 

 

[§] 71, [§] 76, [§] 136.1, [§] 136.5, [§]140, … [§] 148 [subd. 

(d)] … [§] 148.5 [subd. (f)], [§] 171b, … [§] 171c [subd. (a)(1),  [§] 

171d,  [§] 186.28, [§] 240, [§] 241, [§] 242, [§] 243, [§] 

243.4, [§] 244.5, [§] 245, [§] 245.5, [§] 246.3, [§] 247, [§] 

273.5, [§] 273.6, [§] 417, [§] 417.6, [§] 422, [§] 422.6, 

 [§] 490.2, if the property taken was a firearm,11 [§] 626.9, [§] 646.9,

 [§] 830.95, [§] 17500, [§] 17510, [§] 25300, [§] 25800, [§] 30315,

 [§] 32625, … [§] 26100 [subds. (b) (or (d)],   [§] 27510,  “or 

any of the conduct punished in [§ 27950 [subd. (c)]”12 

 

[Or any of the following violations of the Welfare and Institutions Code:] 

  

[§] 8100,  [§ 8101,  or [§] 8103 [or] any firearm-related [violation of] [§] 

871.5 [or] [§] 1001.5  

 

and who, within 10 years of the conviction, … owns, purchases, receives, or has 

in possession or under custody or control, any firearm is guilty of a [wobbler]. 

  

                                              
11 In PC 29805’s full text, this does not appear in numerical order; instead it appears s 

after the list of Welfare and Institutions Code (WI) sections. 

12 This “conduct” is any violation of several PC sections about sale, lease, or transfer of 

firearms. In PC 29805’s full text, this does not appear in numerical order; instead it 

appears after the WI sections, and after PC 490.2. 
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Appendix 4: The Prohibited Persons Relinquishment Form (DOJ form # BOF 1022) 

 

  



CAし案FORN!A DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Prohibited Persons Relinquishment Fo「m

tNS丁RUCTIONS

Pursuant to Penal Code section 29810, any PerSOn Who is convicted of any offense listed in sections 29800 o「 29805

is prohibited from owning, PurChasing, reCelVlng, POSSeSSing, Or having under his or he「 custody o「 control, any firearms,

ammunition, and ammunition feeding devices言ncIuding but no川mited to magazines. Any pe「son subject to section 29800 0r

29805, Sha= relinquish a= firea「ms through a designee within the time periods set forth in subdivision (d) or (e) of PenaI Code

SeCtion 29810, by su「「ende「ing the firea「ms to the cont「oI of a loca=aw enforcement agency, Se冊g the firearms to a licensed

fi「ea「ms deale「, Or t「anSferring the fireams for sto「age to a firea「ms deaie「 Pu「Suant tO Penal Code section 29830.

Please note二This form is intended fo「 use in reIinquishing firearms only. As a reminde「, any PerSOn Who is convicted of any

Offense Iisted in sections 29800 o「 29805 is also prohibited from owning or possessing ammunition, ammunition feeding devices,

inciuding but no=imited to magazines, Ciips, SPeed loade「s, and autoIoaders.

The fo」lowing form aliows the defendant to compIy with a= of the 「equi「ements ou輔ned in PenaI Code section 29810.

To be completed by Defendant

Sections A, B, C, D, and E must be completed by the defendant.

SectionA

CompIete a= persona=nfo「mation. This section is requi「ed to establish identity.

SectionB

lf you do not own, POSSeSS, Or have under your custody o「 COntrOi, any firea「ms, ammunition, Or ammunition feeding

devices言ncluding but no用mited to magazines言nitia=n the box p「ovided in section B, Sign, and date whe「e indicated to

COmPIete the fo「m. Submit the completed fo「m to your p「Obation o簡ce「 unIess othervise app「oved by the court.

Complete the firearm information (PageS 3 and/or 4) and attach the Defendant Supplemental Form (BOF lO23) to 「eport

additionai firea「ms as needed. P「ovide a旧nformation about the frea「m(S) to be su汀ende「ed. lnclude the cu「「ent location

Of the firea「m and p「ovide a= 「easonabIy available info「mation about the location of the firea「ms to enable the Power of

Attomey (COnSenting third-Party) or Law Enfo「cement Agency (LEA) Designee to locate the firearms.

Provide initials acknowledging the fine and cohabitant adviso「y.

Section C

lf applicable, Check ‘’Yes” and p「ovide court documentation a=owing approval for shortened or enlarged 「elinquishment

Pe「iods, O「 altemate 「elinquishment methods. Othervise, Check “No〇一●

SectionD

CompIete Power of Attorney (Consenting Thi「d Party)/Law Enfo「cement Designee Assignment information.

Section E

Complete and sign the decla「ation section. This section does not need to be signed and dated if you have

indicated you do not own, POSSeSS O「 have unde「 you「 custody or control any firea「ms, ammunition, O「 ammunition

feeding devices.

If appIicable, have the Power of Atto「ney (COnSenting third-Party) or LEA Designee complete pages 5 and 6.

0nce the fo「m has been completed by a= parties, the signed form must be submitted to you「 assigned P「obation O飾Ce「. The

form may be submitted to the probation o簡ce「 by the defendant or the Power of Attomey Designee.



CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUST書CE

P「ohibited Persons Re-inquishment Form

CONTINUED INSTRUCTIONS

To be completed by Power of Attorney Designee (Consenting Thi「d・Party)

Sections F and H are to be compIeted by the Power of Attorney Designee (COnSenting thi「d-Party)

P「ovide pe「sonal information to determine you「 identity. Sign and date the declaration.

P「ovide firearm i血mation’date the firea「m was 「e-inquished’and to whom it was 「eIinquished. A軸the Designee

SuppIementaI Form (BOF lO24) to 「eport additiona冊ea「ms as needed.

To be completed by Powe「 of Attorney Designee (しaw Enforcement Agency)

Sections G and H are to be completed by the LEA Designee.

Provide iaw enforcement agency information’name・ and軸e of -aw enforcement 「epresentative that took possession of

the firea「m(S〉.

P「ovide firearm info「mation, date the firearm was re-inquished, and to whom it was relinquished. Attach the Designee

Supplemental Form (BOF lO24) to report additional fi「ea「ms as needed.



CAしIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Prohibited Persons Relinquishment Form

(PenaI Code 29810)

Pursuan( to PenaI Code secfron 29810, any PerSon Who /S COnV/Cted ofany oiねnse 〃sted /n secめns 29800 or 29805 /S PIOhibited from ow面ng,

purchasing, receivhg, POSSeSS肋g, Or having mder his or her custody or c○nf/O/, any筋ea肋s, ammuni的n, and ammuniuon feeding devices,

inc柄ding but "Ot /肋ited to magaz所es. Any pers°n Su嬢Ct fo secf/on 29800 or 29805, ShaII re肋quish a/′加でa肋S mrough a designee w鮪加的e

(ime perfods set for!h h subdivis/On /q) or (e/ OfPena/ Code sec的n 29810, by sunende所g the加eams fo的e confro/ ofa bcaI /aw

enforcement agency, Se侮)g fhe筋eams to a爪eensed海eams dealer, Or脆nSfeI肋g肋e加ea仰s for storage fo a海ea仰s deaIerpuI糾an‖o

SeC存On 29830.

P/ease "Ote: 7相s fo個/S htended for use h re肋quishing厭)a仰S On伊As a rem加deらany PerSOn励o /s convicted of any oifense ifeted m

SeC飾ons 29800 or 29805 /S a/SO PIOhめited from own所g orpossesshg ammunifron, ammun融bn feeding devices, hc柄ding but not /砺ifed to

magazines, C時S, Speed /OadeIS, and autoloaders.

A.ProhibitedPersonlnformation(Defendant)こ 

LastName二　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Fi「StName:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　MiddIeName: 

PhysicaIResidenceAdd「ess:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Cfty:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　State:　　ZIPCode 

DateofBirth(mm/dd/yYyy)　　caiifo「niaDnve「Licenseo「ldentificationNo∴ ����Sex.　PhoneNo-(incIudea「eacode〉: 

B.Fi「earm( �S)lnformation(Toreportadditionalfirea「m(S),uSeSuPplementaIform(BOFlO23)): 

Idonotown,POSSeSS,O「haveunde「mYCuStOdyo「COnt「OI,anyfirea「ms.ammunition,O「ammunitionfeedingdevices言nclud肌gbutnot 

//)I書Ial　limitedtomagazines. 

Signatll「e　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Date 

Fi「ea「mType: (、Handgun「RifIe　rshotgun ���SeriaiNumbe「二 ��Make: �ModeI: 

Caiibe「: �CoIo「: �Fi「eamOngin　　　　　　　　Ba「「eiLength:「in. ��Catego「y(i.e.seml-automatic,Single-Shot.boItactio時 

(へcnl¥ 

Desc「ibeFl「ea「m(Ident南cationMa「ks)ニ 

CurrentLocat10nOfFi「eam(inciudlngadd「essandothe「面OrmatlOnaboutthe血ea「m’sspeclficIocation): 

Fi「ea「mType二 子、Handgun∴∴rRifle「shotgun ���SeriaiNumbe「: ��Make: �Modei: 

Calibe「: �CoIo「二 �Fi「eamOrigln:　　　　　　　BarreiLength:r肌- ��Catego「γ(i.e.sem主automatic,Single-Shot,boitactio時 

「cm 

DescribeFi「ea「m(ldentificatlOnMa「ks): 

Cu汀entLocationofFi「ea「m(incIudingadd「essandothe「infomationaboutthe面ea「m-sspec=ic10Catio時 



CAしIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Prohibited Persons Relinquishment Form

Fi「ea「mType: rHandgun　rRlife(shotgun ���Se「iaINumbe「: ����Make: �Model: 

Ca看ibe「: �CoIo「: �FI「earmOngin: ��BarrelLength- �(へ肌- (へcm. �Catego「y(i.e.seml-alItOmatic,SingIe-Shot,boltaction): 

DescnbeFi「ea「m(Iden鵬CationMarks) 

CurrentLocationofFi「ea「m(includingadd「essandotherinfomatienaboutthefirea「m’sspecificlocation): 

Fi「ea「mType: rHandgun　r`Rifle　rshotgし肌 ���Se「iaiNUmbe「: ����Make二 �ModeI: 

CaIibe「: �Co10「: �Fi「ea「m〇五g活. ��BaITeILength: �(へ面 子、cm. �Catego「y(l-e_SemI-aUtOmatic.singIe-Shot,boItactio時 

DescnbeFi「earm(ldentificatIOnMarks): 

Cll汀entLocalionofFi「eam(incIudingadd「essandothe「infomationaboutthefrea「m’sspecificlocat10n)- 

FalIu「eto刷eacompIetedP「OhibitedPe「sonsRelinqulShmentFom(BOFlO22)withtheassIgnedp「Obationoffice「wlthinthespecified 

/n/f/aI　　timepe「iodshaiIconstituteaninf「ac(ionpunishabIebyafinenotexceeding$100. 

_　ByinitIalInghe「elunde「Stand請atanype「SOnWholiveswithme(COhabitant)andwhoowns面ea「msmuststo「ethosefrea「msin 

InitIa/　　　accordancew軸PenalCodesection25135. 

C.CourtAuthorizedException(S): 

□Yes　□NoPu「suanttoPenalCodesection29810(f)'thecou…asapp「ovedashortenedo「enIa「ged「eilnqulShmenttimepe「iodo「hasallowedfo「an 　　　　aIte「nativemethodfo「「eIinqulShment(Ifchecked”yes,一●attachcourtdocunlentatlOn) 

D.Powe「ofAttomey(ConsentingThi「d-Pa巾VLawEnfo「cementDesigneeAssignment: 

l,　　　　　　　　　,herebydesignate PrintedNameofDefendant　　　　　　　　　師ntedNameofPowe「ofAttomey/しEADesignee 

tohavePowe「OfAttomeyfo「thepurposeoftransfe「ringo「disposingofmyfirearm(S). 

E.DefendantDecIaration: 

As章hefi「eamowne「.川e「ebydecIa「e.unde「penaftyofperju「yunde「thelawsoftheStateofC �������alifomia,thatthefo「egoingistrueandco「「ect工unde「Standthatl, 

asdefendant、andIo「thedeslgneea「eO輔gatedtosubmitacomp ����etedP「ohibitedPe「sonsRe ��linquishmentFom(BOFlO22)tomyassIgnedp「oba鯖ono飾ce「 

WlthlnthespecIfiedtimeperlOd 

□霊,嵩霊霊書誌誓器霊CuStOdyandunde’StandmydeslgneeS剛ISPOSeOfanyfirea「ms10Wn'POSSeSS,O’havelnmyCuStodyo’ 

□蕊言霊霊ま書芸嵩誓yandunde“standmydes’gneeSha-Id-SPOSeOfa’一yha「ms’own-POSSeSSOrhave…yCuStOdyo「COnt「O’wit11in 

Signatu「e　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Date 



CAしIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUST書CE

Prohibited Pe「sons Relinquishment Fo「m

F,PowerofAtto「neyDesignee(ConsentingThi「d-Pa巾「): 

LastName:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Fi「stName:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　MiddIeName: 

PhysicaIResidenceAdd「ess_　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　C証y’ �State-　　　ZipCode‘ 

DateofBirth(mm/dd/yyyy〉　　Ca層O「nlaDrive「Licenseo「ldentificationNo--　　　　　　Sex:　PhoneNo-〈includea「eacode)- 

I　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,herebyag「eetoacceptappomtmentaSPowe「ofAttomeyfo「thesoIepu「poseoftransfe「「ing 

PrintedNameofPowe「ofAtto「neyDesignee 

O「disposingfreamsonbehalfof　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,theowne「o「possesso「ofthefiream(S)_ 

PrintedNameofDefendant 

iunde「standthatltisn「yIegal「esponsめiirtytoca「「YOutOneOfthefoilowingact10nSOnbehaIfofthedefendantニSu什ende「thefirea「mstothecont「oiofaloca=aw 

enfo「cementagencY,Se旧hefirea「mstoaIicensedfrea「msdeale「,O「t「anSfe「thefirea「mstoadeale「lunde「standthatl,thedesjgne �e,ShaIi「elinquishthe 

fi「earm(S)thatareinmypossessionwithinfivedaysofwhenthedefendanthasbeenconvjctedo「wlth肌fourteendaysofwhenthedefendantwasconvicted,if 

he/She「emainedinlawenfo「cementcustody」unde「standthatlamobligatedtosubmjtthlSCOmPletedBOFlO22fo「mtothedefendant’sassignedp「ObatlOn 

O簡Ce「W柵nthespecifiedtimePe「IOdinPenalCodeSection29810(d)and(e)-inaddition,Ishallstatethedateeachfirea「mwas「elin �qllishedandthenameof 

thepartytowhomitwas「ellnquishedtoandattachcorresponding「eceipts,O「theo函OnalFi「eamlDispositionRecelPtFo「m(BOFlO25),f「omtheIaw 

ellfo「CementagenCyO「licensed加eamsdeaIe「whotookpossessionofthe「elinquishedfirea「m(S).1decla「eunde「penaftyofperjury �unde「theIawsoftheState 

OfCaIifo「nia,thatIamnotp「ohibitedbylawf「ompossessingfirea「ms. 

SIgnatu「e　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Date 

G.Powe「ofAttomeyDesignee(LawEnforcementAgency): 

ORINumbe「:　　　　　　　　　　　　　LEAName: 

St「eetAdd「ess:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Clty:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　State_　　　ZipCode: �PhoneNumber: 

P「intedNameOfLEARep「esentatNe爪Ie　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Signatu「e　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Date 



CAしIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JuST書CE

Prohibited Persons Re案inquishment Form

H.FirearmReIinquishmentlnformation(Toreportadditionalfirearms,uSeSuPPlementalfo「m(BOFlO24)一attaCh 

completed �BOFlO25form(S)andlo「receipts) 

Fi「ea「mType: (、Handgun∴∴rRifle　rShotgun ���SerialNunlbe「: ����Make: �ModeI二 

CaIibe「: �Co10「: �Fi「ea皿O「うg活: ��Ba町eiしength: �(へ血 (、cnl- �Category(i.e-Sem主automatic,Single-Shot,boItaction): 

DescnbeFi「ea「m(IdentrficationMa「ks): 

FirearmReIin �quishedto: 

□嵩血ementAgency。R,N。,.EANam。,。n。A。。。。SS　　　　　　　　　　　R。,,n。ursh。dFI「。a「m。a一。 

□蒜edFl「ea’mDea-e「。F。N。.N。m。,。ndA。d「。SS　　　　　　　　　　　　Re,In。u,Sh。dF一「。a「m。a,。 

P「intedNameandTjtleofLEARep「esentatlVeO「CFDSaiespe「son/Assoclate　　　　　　　Sjgnatu「eofLEARep「esentativeo「CFDSaIespe「SOnIAssociate 

Fi「ea「mType: rHandg…(へRitle　rShotgun ���Se「ialNumbe「: ����Make: �Model: 

Calめe「: �Coio「: �Fl「ea皿O高g肌- ��Ba町e置Length: �「、in (‾c皿 �Catego「y(i_e.SemI-automatic,SIngIe-Shot,boItactlon〉: 

Desc「lbeFl「ea「m(iden伽cationMarks)- 

FirearmReIin �quishedto: 

□嵩nfo’CementAgencY。R-N。工EAN。m。,。ndA。d。。SS　　　　　　　　　　R。,一n。u-Sh。dFI「。a「m。a,。 

□蒜edF一°earmDea’e「。F。N。,Nam。,。n。Ad。「。SS　　　　　　　　　　　　R。申Sh。。F一〇。arm。a,。 

PrintedNameandTitIeofLEARep「eseIltatlVeO「CFDSaIespe「son/Associate　　　　　　　SIgnatu「eOfLEARep「esentatlVeO「CFDSalespe「sollIAssocia章e 

Fl「ea「mType: rHandgun∴∴rRme　rshotgun ���Se「ialNumbe〇二 ����Make: �Modei: 

Ca=be「: �CoIo「: �Fi「eamOrigin ��BarrelLength. �「’in- 「cnl- �Catego「Y(i.e.sem主alltOmatic,SlngIe-Shot,boItactio時 

DescnbeFi「eam(Ident南cationMa「ks)’ 

Firea「mRelin �qujshedto: 

□帯血ementAgency。R,N。,.EAN。n,。,andAdd「。SS　　　　　　　　　　　R。,一n.u,Sh。dF一「。。。m。a,。 

□蒜edF一「ea’mDeale“。F。N。,Nam。,andAd。.。SS　　　　　　　　　　　R。岬S輔,「。a。m。a,。 

PrintedNameandTitIeofしEARep「esentatiVeO「CFDSaiesperson/Assoclate　　　　　　　SignafureofLEARep「esentativeo「CFDSalespe「son/Associate 
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Appendix 5: Firearm Disposition Receipt (DOJ Form # BOF 1025) 



CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

BUREAU OF F!REARMS

Firearm Disposition Receipt

Califomia PenaI Code Section 29810

(Fom app「oved for optional use)

Fi「ea「mOwnerlnfo「mation 

LastName:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Fi「stName:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　MiddIeName: 

PhysicalResidenceAdd「ess:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Cfty:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　State:　ZipCode: 

DateofBirth(mmIddIyyyy):　CaIifo「niaDriverLicenseo「IdentifroationNo.: ������Sex:　PhoneNo・(includea「eacode): 

Fi「ea「mDispositionInformationIToreportadditionalflrea「m(S)copyandattachadditionalapplications) 

ロLawEnfo「cementAgency(LEA)lOR-No..lNameofLEA　　　INameofLEARepresentatlVe. 

[コFirea「mDeaie「ship(CFD)(AttachcompIetedDES"Buy"Acquisition) ������CFDNo∴ 

BusinessNameofCFD: ������NameofCFDSalesPerson/Associate: 

[コFirearmSto「age(AttachcopyofcompIetedBOF992fo「m) �����□othe「(Atfachapplicabledocumentation) 

FirearmType: rHandgun∴rRifle「shotgun ���Se「ialNumbe「こ ���Make: �Model: 

Ca=ber: �CoIo「二 �FirearmOrigin: ��Ba「「elLength: �(、in. (‾cm、 �Categoryi.e.semi-autOmatic.single-Shot,boItaction): 

Desc「ibeFi「ea「m(ldentificationMa「ks): 

FirearmType二 (、Handgunr¥Rifle(、shotgun ���SeriaINumber: ���Make: �Modei: 

Caliber: �CoIo「: �Fi「ea「mO「igin: ��BarrelLength: �(へin. 了へcm、 �Categoryi-e.Semi葛autOmatic,Single-Shot,boltaction): 

DescribeFirearm(ldentificationMarks): 

Decla「ation 

IdecねremderpenaIfyofp印urymder肋e/awsof的eSぬfeofCaI胸mia的at約eforegohg/Slrt/eandcoI鳩Cl 

P血tNameandTitleofLawEnfo「CementAgencyRep「esentativeo「Fi「earmsDe ������aIerSaIespe「SOn/Associatewhohastakenpossession 

Ofthe面ea「m(S). 

Signatu「e　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Date 
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